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and we cat the fish. If it is used as manure Education.

The ; very able'argument of a Cincinnati L01. Block.
Table of negro supremacy abont which

bo much has been said' and written of late
years, and upon which string, DemocraticTHE WILMINGTON POST. TstiJ Collector's 1 Office;
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colored man on the necessity ot educating

papers still harp, showing the proportion of
IN PURSUANCE OF AN ACT OF THE GEN

Assembly of the State of North Coroli- -

we cat its conceniraieu .tp?cuw
tables or the animals which feed on them.

If it is buried wc draw the " filthy stuff"

into our lnngs, whereby it becomes part and

oared of us. China is far ahead of u civil- -
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na, ratified February.l7tht 1859, and an order of
the Board of the Board of Aldermen, passed

the masses, is well worth the thoughtful pe-

rusal of every citizen of the South. Asa
correspondent remarks :

I believe aslj they arc now part and par-
cel of the whole people, as such they should

colored delegates with colored population,
likewise white delegates with: white popu-

lation, in the Constitutional Conventions :
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wc hear the puff ofas wc' write we imagine
tic iron horse our great civilizer bring-

ing Orient and Western " barbarian" into

such close communion that the prejudices

cif centuries flics in a single decade, an;d re-

newed life and manhood takes the place of

the enervating philosophy and religion of

the East. All narrow-minde- d' instincts or

ideas born of ignorance being cast to the

Caroline Mrs Robins,lation, and so tar I agree in the matter pf
fact statement of the above letter. I belit e Alderman, James 1233144 25gates.324,16
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Tiie impracticabies of the Southern Press
on account of color, in place of manhoo-d-

see in the union of moderate Democrats witn
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55HARRIED., i mm nearly every nation under heaven, and Sapoleon III, none of them can deny that VauBokkelen, A U agt
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L. KUSSELL, to Miss S. AMANDA SANDERS, Walker, J M agent Riivuiaiu aeca us capacity to make citizens
p.f all who come. As Henry Ward Bcecher daughter ol the late Col. J, N. Sanders, ol Uns--

n Europe. Like the conscript in Florida
vho was " commanded to volunteer," he was
retty much commanded to make voluntary

1 2 pt 3
pt 6low county.bays, in treating ot this question of citizen-

ship, it is like the elephaht out foragin" hegets different kinds of food from different
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he liberal measures ot his own and free w ill 1 pt 2

G pt 5Vid consent. The distinctive feature of the
stem created by the coup oVetat was the ir
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OFsponsibility of ministers except to the
rnperor. lNow he lias created a responsi- -

e government, uut uciore the new rojimc k'hh KINDS!oes into operation he heads off the liberal

WUlard & Brother,
Wilson, W A agt E A

Grant,
Walker, James A
Yopp, F V B
Yopp, .Samuel
Yopp, WL
Allen, Margaret
Brown, Robert W
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piaces. out it all makes elephant. So
America hp taken men from nearly allnations and made of them good American
citizens.

vWith the Chinese in thia country it willdoubtless simply be a re-tr- iar of all the old
- questions.- - Nations are like race horses inthatthey often go back time after time ingetting a good start. The Chinese question
, will probably be the African question over
again. In the matters of liberty, nothing i3thrown in as a gratuity ; everything mustbe fought for. . ,

gWe think it lully settled that China willsend to America a vast multitude of herpeople. The causes fortius arc, it seems to
ii-- simple: China is densely populated

.over-crowded- .' Livelihood there means a
competition with great numbers; and laborJuia only the very minimum of compensation.Hie promise of bcttej wages acts upon Chi-nese laborers as it does upon tlm ih,4ri..

arty, by announcing his intention to decree
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lie empire, lie knows that tuo surest way
I) make his people moderate in their de- -
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ic best mode ol controlling the masses is
b appear to be anxious to mukc them li;ip- -

pt 6i and prosperous.
V T t i ill 1 1

classes ot pthbr nations ; and if they arc toldthat in America they can secure these they
will surely be tempted to come, the great
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ently arrested on a warrant from Judge- -

fitwell, ot the bpecial Court or vvilming- -.,..v.,m.w iUl ccmunes stood betwee
was taken before Judge Watts, ot themua ana oiuer nations has in part be

perior Court of Wake county, sitting at"uru uwn, ana the Chinaman no lono
277 72limbers, and upon an examination dis--ncsitates to go out into the fields of" I n il. ........ )) Ellis, Joseph JWhen nenrst 10 00
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hrged. First, because Judged Cantwcll
Jd no jurisdiction to order arrests outside KlllS, u s
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ere was not sufilicient evidence adduced
fore Judge Watts to warrant the detention
the defendant on the charge of carrying
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Everett, Mrs S B
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The reporter evidently docs Judge Watts
pt 5justice. By the 3d chapter section 4, pro- -

c&dings in criminal cases, act 10, April

CO UUT BLANKS, ;

AFFIDAVITS,

SUMMONS, 4c,
LUS1NE6S CARDS,

LETTER HEADINGS,

NOTE HEADINGS,

yucc, owing to the adage that t;only a sound 1809, " warrants issued by the Judge of the
Hall, James, or MrsSpecial Court at Wilmington may be exe
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pt 4 5
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pt 1 2
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bors to follow, just as we have it.in the emi-
gration from other lands. His permanent

' homo will be made in that land which treats
him best. And in this is iound the com-
manding reason why he will choose America..
It is true he has been unkindly treated in
America, especially in California, but his

; reception here is absolute kindness as conir
pared to that accorded to him in the East
Indies and West Indies and other portions

i of the earth. And he sees that efforts are
constantly making to ameliorate his condi-
tion here. Writh us he will doubtless have

a hard row to hoe" for many years, but lie
has been used to that, and so he stolidly

. submits, hoping, it is fair to suppose, that a
better day is coming.
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7 75cutcd in any part of the State," aud the
Clerk of the Special Court had certified to
the Sheriff of Wake, under the seal of the
county, that Sargent stands indicted in this
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The decision was, probably, that he could
not be arrested by telegraphic order from the
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'.i r Cronly & Morris, agtsWhy not state the trulh about the cause
of " extreme poverty " here iu North Caro "0 A. S
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by radical republicansty " was not caused
all confess, but by
radical secessionists
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odical democrats, and
radical slave owners !
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Wilmington, IV. .

" Shake not thy gory locks at me" says the
186Republican partv "thou canst not sav I

did it."

Won't Beir Extension.
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able body is able to contain a sound soul."
Basedow, in his Philanthrophy, which ap-

peared in Germany in 1770, gave the first
impulse to that then obsolete art. Saltz
man, in his treaties on gymnastics, which
appeared in Schncpfcnthal in the year 1793,
and J. Clir, Fr. Gutsmuths, (who died on
the 21st of May, 1839), in ljdkiM3ymnastics
for the Youth," attracted the attention of
pedagogues and scientific men in GcrmaDy
to this manly art. The rising of the Ger-

man people against its oppressors gave the
promulgators of the art occasion to use the
same for political purposes. Even J. II.
Pestalozzi, who died on the 17th of Febru-
ary, 1827-- , Germany's greatest pedagogue,
issued a work in 1807, at Iffesren, relating
thereto. It was, however, Frederick Lud-w- ig

Jahn, who was born on the 11th of
August, 1778, and died on the 15th of Octo-tob- cr

1832, to crown the art with success.
Hence the name of " Father Jahn " is a
household word among the Turners. It was
him who called into actual existence the
resisting spirit against political and monar-
chical oppessions, and who told the people
they must rely on their muscles, and educate
their youth accordingly, In all the battles
which the Germans fought for popular
rights and against the encroaching powers
of aristocrats and monarchies, the " Turn-
ers " rendered the most valiant services.
Many others of Germany's most distin-
guished men, pcrgons imbued with a spirit of
trte liberty, devoted their time, means, and
capacities to the promotion of this patriotic
movement, until it has actually become a
popular art in that country, and is now
taught in all public institutions of learn-

ing.

The Jacksonville papers state the cater-

pillar have commenced their ravages in
many sections of the State, making in some
Instances fearful inroads upon the cotton
fields, blasting the .bright anticipations of
the planters hold until recently. The abate-

ment of the continuous rains which have
prevailed iu middle Florida'for some weeks,
and hot suns which havo followed are re-viTi- ng

the hopes of cotton growers. Let us
have hot suns and dry weather, and a fair
crop may yet be realized iu that State.

Theke is much eloquence wasted out
West over the proposition to remove the
national capital. It has been estimated
that it would cost upward of $30,000,000 to
take down, transport and re-ere- ct the mag-
nificent building on Capitol Hill. These
figures alone are enough to settle the locality
ot the seat of Government for many years
to come.

Adopt that rule in this country, and the 69
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United States Artnv would run short of Lippitt, John E, exr R
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226"Adopt that rule in this country," extend
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Robinson, Mrs Eliza pt 3
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Sidbury, Dick jpt 1
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Smith, J B, est of jpt 1 2 3
Sellanj, Daniel pt 1 2
Stanley, Mariah ipt 6
White, Tom pt 3
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j Our old friend of the Erie liqniUicaii
thus wisely and practically points his moral:
A joke without a fact to stand on is no joke
at all. It laclvs point. Of this character is
the factitious comments of some of the pa-

pers over the fact that a company has been
formed in Chicago for the purpose of mak-in- g

alcohel from garbage. Just thinkrof it,
say they, the contents of your swill bucket
andj barrel made into your morning dram,
your eleven o'clock cock tailj and your three
o'clock julip 1Ko.w while wc don't be-

lieve in indulging in any ot these decoc-
tions,' whether thc foundation is manufac-
tured from good sound corn or rye or from
tho contents of the garbage carts ot the
great cities, wc really can't see the point of
the joke. On the contrary, we think the in-

ventor of garbage whiskey is doing a good
thing for mankind. sIt takes just about so
much whiskey to run the human family any(
howt and if part of this can be extracted
from; stuff that was heretofore wasted, it
follows as a matter of course that there will
be just so much more corn, and rye, and
wheat left from which to make bread. fMy
dear sir," said an enquiring eeeker after1 in-

formation of an honest Illinois sucker, "how
much com have you raucd?" "Oh, a thou-
sand bushcis made into whiskey, besides a
right smart sprinkling wasted in bread,"
Now t is said by the economist, that he is
a '..public beuefi.ctor who makes one blade ol
grass grow whre none gew before. If this
be tiue.i how much more of a benefactor is
he who in part at least, supplies an artificial
want from material heretofore deemed worth-
less and saves ipr the necessaries of man an
article cf consumption heretofore wasted in
Hijpplyiug that artificial want, or pernicious
habit. Wc repeat , therefore, that there is
neither point; nor .truth in the jokes attempt-
ed at the expense ol the Chicago inventor of
" garbage whiskey." Beside?, In any-Cas-

e,

vhat is to become of the " refuse matter 11

which he now gathers up and manufactures
into one part "whiskey, and the other part
soap grease for be it known . the proces
wliich this " refuse matter " is put through,
produces thirty per cent, of soap grease to
thirty per cent, of alcohol. If it goes into
the sea, or the lake, or the river, jfishes eat It

iligffgi
t.

Lumsden. J C. admr
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grocery-keepe- r, and waslier-woma- n sit in
judgment, and the Democracy of this sec-

tion couldn't muster a corporal's guard for
the next election. Abibama Sun.

A- - Wit Ti-.- vr n xi Lumsden. J C. est BWlL
August 14, 18G9. 9 63

1 31
5G 88

235
307
281
183
63

MORE WILL BE
Train at G A. M-- . as

T ARTIES OF TEN OK
jL taken on the MornintrTiie National Lincoln Mouumcnt Asso- -

2 10
35 00
2 63

35
70

2 10
2 63
8 75

75
7 88

21 00
13 50
14 88
2 63
5 63
1 05

43 75
26 25
6 13
3 50
9 13

fur North as Tcacheys, and brought back on the
Afternoon Train, arriving at 7: 15 P. M., for ONEresi- - 305

127
138 63

8 75
7 38

dent, h i v 1 ' f ' ' " T JX)LLAR EACH, round trip, until further.
uee. i 307

309This w ill ive the City Pic-Ni- c Parties an op- -th
Sll

Lawton
Marshall, A J
Middleton, James M
Middleton, Join

do
do

Mitchell, Thomas
Moore, James
Murphy, Patrick

do
do

McNeil, William
McRec, James, F, Jr
Parker, Jno A

do
Page, Elizabeth
Par&ley, O G

do

rtuuity to see the country cheap.
225 00

180
191
77'

105!
Engiueer aud Superintendent.no

br 300-O- tauir 19
4109. 'A

2 63
70 00

6 13
2 63

00al 0J jno TIGE TO COUNTY BOND
HOLDERS.ty

GLOBE SALOON.or;

to
the Bonds of New Hanover County, upon

Csentiu the same at the First National Bank

ptl2 3 4
12345
12345
full
full
pta 123 4
pt 3 4 5

12 3

th HAVE PITTED UPTHE UNDESIGNEDWilmington, on aud alter the 1st day ot St-ij--

erd piber lbO'J, will receive payment in Gold.
' Chairman Finance Couimittce. 6 789ptl2345

Wilmington, N. C, Au.19, '69 oOO-tsep- tlRi
fri

do
do
do
do
do,
do
do
do
io
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Magistrates Blanks !

GLOBE SAIiOON,
3N"o, 1 Granite Row,

in a superior style, where they are prepared to
entertain DAY BOARDERS, furnish meals at all
hourg, and supply families with Oysters and
Game in season.

They trust their friends will give them a call.
13R0CK & WEBB,

pt 1 2 3
lull
full
pt 1 2 3
3456pt 12
pt 1 2 S
pt 5 6
pt 1

ptl23
pt river to
West eide

koUNTRY MAGISTRATES WILL FIND

ev
sh

ch

I : 1

the BLANKS necessary to Justice's practice
sending to the Office of the Post.

Proprietors.SVarrants and other blanks according to the
W lorm now ready. '11 per quire. 590 57 oct 23


